33
It is especially interesting that only the personal initiative
of the scholar bishops can be detected, for it was the c ad-
ministrators ' who were materially affected by the changes.1
But so far as we can judge from Roger of Wendover's
account, the episcopal opposition was conducted on prin-
ciples above those of faction. It is impossible not to be
conscious that lawlessness as such was opposed, that an
intelligent opposition was made to the unnatural accumula-
tion of offices and influence in the hands of a faction, to
illegality in the relations of crown and vassal, to irregularity
in the use of administrative machinery; an opposition simi-
lar in motive (as it is arguable) to that which accompanied
Langton's action in 1214 and 1215 and again in 1223-5.
And it is noteworthy that such a policy was pursued in
1232-4, as on former occasions, at a time when the barons*
party relied on the method of civil war. How far the
magistri were responsible for the policy of the episcopate is
a question to which it is useless to attempt a certain answer.
The references are too meagre. But, as can be seen, they
were undoubtedly both interested and active, especially the
bishops who had known Langton, Henry and Alexander.
1 For the court changes securing the supremacy of Poitevin influence, see Tout,
Administrative History, i. 214-24. They were accompanied by a change in the
guardianship of some of the castles (Rog. Wend. iii. 48). The fullest authority for
the course of the episcopal opposition is Roger of Wendover (iii. 47-79). So early
as 24 June 1233, bishops in sympathy with the barons, but trying to mediate
between them and the Crown, exact a promise of reform (op. cit.,p. 51). Bishop
Roger Niger and Robert Bingham, Bishop of Salisbury, were foremost in giving
ecclesiastical protection to Hubert de Burgh and Bishop Walter Mauclerc (ibid.,
pp. 55-7). In the Council of 2 Feb. 1234, Edmund of Abingdon first appears.
At this council a reasoned and comprehensive denunciation of the policy of the
government was made by the episcopate, the substance of which is given in the
chronicle in the form of a speech. Alexander Stavensby and other bishops, whose
names are not given, were accused of excessive familiarity with the Earl Marshal
(ibid., pp. 75-7). On 3 March 1234 a papal mandate was addressed to Bishops
Poore and Henry Sandford desiring them to use papal authority in causing the
archbishop and his suffragans to check disorder and restore peace (Cal. Papal
Letters, i. 139; Royal Letters, i. 155. The bishops seem to have made no change
in their policy as a result of this mandate. In April, after the Council of West-
minster, Henry III *subjected himself to the counsel of the archbishop and the
bishops * (Rog. Wend. iii. 79). Henry Sandford and Alexander assisted the arch-
bishop in pacifying the Welsh Borders. Between 27 April and the end of June,
Peter of Riveaux was entirely stripped of office and influence (ibid. iii. 795 l&yal
Letters, i. 438 5 C.P.R. i. 38, 43, 45, 68 ; Tout, Administrative History, i. 225,
241-2).
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